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Borders, of the latest style- and handsome
liattarras, for papering halls, parlors and chambers.
They manufacture and have on hand at all timesTillattsg.Writing, Letter,Wrapping and Tea Paper,Bon
and Pullers' Boards -all of which they offer for sale
.41,0 the most accommodating
terms; and to which they
invite the attention of merchants and others.
ALSO—Blank BoOks of ail kinds and the best quality,
Soho*, Rooks, etc. always on hand and for sale as above
B. Ragu ad Tar.aers' Scraps' taken In exchange.
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which givei rise to paleitation at the heart on the
least ex.

-Tv TXI ZJEDIZB.-41117. lee tot roam
that superduous hairy.. hive upon year forshaadataad
upper
BY atlllegst Timm's, 86 Fourth er.; lad
obtaining a bottle ofGouraud's Poodles Subtle', which
will remove It atone without affecting the skin. You
can also obtain Gouraud's truly celberated Eau dsßeaate,
which will at once remove all freckles, pimples, etup.
Gong of the skin,
and make yourface look perfectly fair;
and to those who wish to assist nature by adding more
color to their cheeks, they ran obtain some of Gourattdia
celebrated Liquid Rouge, welch cannot be rubbed otr even
by a wet cloth. Also may be found a good assortment of
Perfumery, each as Cologne, Bears' Oil, Almond,Pelm, rFIE subscriber has Just received bis annual ',apply o
Windsor; and other Soaps,
Landreth's Garden Seeds, consisting In part oftk
Remember, at Tuttle's Medical Agency, 86 4th streetd following kinds—ali of the last years crop i• warranted
Druggists and others can beau pplied at Wholesale and senulne:
retail terms.
may 2t 1842
Bearags
Egg Plant,
Parsnip,

ertion, sense of heavinessextending over the whole head,
intolerance of light and sound .an Inability of fixing the
attention to any mental operations; rumbling in the bow•
sometimes a sense of suffotation, especially after
els,
UNITED STATES
meals when any exertion is used, as going quickly up
stairs; tempre fickle; these are symptoms which yield at
For the Transportation of Merchandize and
Produce once to a few doses of the Brandreth Pills The occa.
Between
sional uve of this medicine would save a deal of trouble
hand a superior article of Lard
rIONSTAJVTLYan
PITTSBURGH AND PHILADEL
and years of suffering. One, or two, or even three of
IA AND
Oil, warranted to burn at any temperature, and
FITTSBURaIi AND
the
Brandretb Pills Just before dinner, arc oPen found
equal to the best winter strained Sperm Oil, without
BALTIMORE.
highly beneficial; many use them very advantageously
NE W YORK AND
EMOVAL.—The undersigned begs leave to inform its olTensive qualities, and one third cheaper. man.
In
4. McANULTY respectfully inform the pub- this way; they aid and assist digestion, restore the bowels
the public, t hat lie has removed from his old stand, I/fact ured by the subscriber at the old stand, Third st.,
to a proper condition,enllven the spirits, Impart
they have completed their
.'to the corner of Penn and St. Clair sts., opposite the Ex nearly opposite the POSE OfTice•
lic
that
clear
arrangements omit('
M. C. EDEY.
for the nbove Line on
the complexion,purify the blood, and promote a
~ banse ',rote, where he bas fitted up a large Paso FORTE
Pena,
Jan 4,1843
Beets,
Endive,
WAILS. Roo*, and now offers for sale the most splendid
INDIVIDUAL AND INDEPENDENT PRINCIPLES, general feeling of health and happiness.
Leans,
Headache!
Pepper,
Kale,
Sold
at
Dr.
ASERIMent of Ptxxos ever offered in 11114 market.
B-audreth's
Office.
in
the
public
The
Diamond
BRODIE'S ANTI DYSPEPTIC PILLS
has long wished for I ndivithisl
Broccoli,
PITTSBURGH
Pumpkin,
Leek,
competition Pittsburgh—Price 25 cenis per box, with full
iMS pianos consist df different patterns, of superior
in Transportation on the Public
directions.
now known to thousands as a most extraortlina• Wttuce,
by which alone
Etntecoh,
Radish,
Looking Glass Manufactory,
'Test, Wood and Mahogany,
MARK—The
In Pittsburgh, where the
only
place
it can be freed from unnecessary Works,
ry
remedy
for
this
as
beautifully finished and moaffliction
well as the
expenses
Mater Melon,
Calbage,
Rhubarb,
-4114ed and constructed throughout of the very beet ma- And House Furnishing Warehouse, 104 Wood to its lowest rates; that wish will now he and reduced GENUINE Pills can be obtained, Is the Doctor's own Of. trovert Rite fact of their curing DYSPEPSIA. Willincon—those Nusk,
Carrot,
Salsafy,
Sep, 10
suffering only ask among their friends if they have nut
Iteilithr,which,l'or durability, and quality of tone, as well
Street, neat sth
Statuof Pennsylvania having placed Trucks realized; the rice, Diamond.
on her Rail
ast ilium,
Cauliflower,
Spinach,
to touch, he warrants to Mx superior to any ever seen
known of the positive effects of said Pills. and if they
Subscriber Laving comrielcd his arrangements Roads, Individuats owning Portable Boats are enabled DR.
mere.
HEPATIC do not hear them more warmly praised (and deservedly Squash,
Celery,
Okra,
at his new stand, Is now prepared to offer to his to bid for the Carrying Trade and
successfully
to cornOrlin,
As he hasenlarged Ills manufactory, and made
Curled Cress,
too) than any oilier, then let them net tiny them.
ELIXIR
friends, and the public, a large and complete assortment pee with companies.
In Tomatoe.,,
Case of Liter Complaint
Cucumber,
*steals to supply the increasing demand for this Instru• of Looking Glasses, and Honse.rurnlshlng Hardware.
This line icomposed of Twenty new,
these few remark, all fancy or Imagination is excluded, Turnip,
Parekiy,
25 years standing.
rout'
Section
of
Invent., he respectfully requests those Intending to pur. (at prices to tuft rite times )
This may certify that for twenty fl v e years I was af• and nothing will be raid of their merits at any time Corn
Mustard, (white and brown)
SOrtatitC Boats, owned by the Captains who
command
(tided
(kr.
chase to call ands xa mine his as.ortment before purcha.
with pain in my aide, whirl) watt frequently vo but what can he fairly proved by respectable meraers of &c. &c.
Pler and Mantel Glasses In Hilt and Mahogany them and well known as enterprising, industrious and
sing elsewhere. as lie is determined to sell Lowstx, for Frames, attic most approved and superior workman. experienced Boatmen.
Together
severe as to entirely Incapacitate me from labor. I have (Mr community.
71 ill v varlet y of Pot 4. Sweet herbs and Owe
The superiority and advantages Of the
been under the care and treatment of various physician•
Read the following certificate given by a rctipertalile seeds,
cash, than any oilier esiabilshment east or west of the ship.
Boat
mountains.
over every other mode of Transportation, Portable
without any permanent benefit•
rilizun
or
Alloglleny
city,
1)::r
P . BLUM
Toilet Glasses with 1. 2. 3, 4 and 5 drawers.
and
cote
or'
Orders
for Seeds,ShrubF; Tries, 4-r.. from Girden.
Hearing
by
hrjuulg.
of the ninny
atte.!ted
are too well cures
Corner or Penn and St. Clair streets,
ers and others will be received and promptly attended
Common, stained, fliaed, and p'llar framed Classes known to shippers generally, to require
effected by the. ❑epatic. Elixir prepared by Dr. cv of the Court of COMMOTI Flynn of A Ileglicny co.
comment; snf
sep 10 Opposile the Llxchange hotel, Pittsburgh, Pa. suitable for Merchants, (or those wanting cheap glasses.) fice!it today, that the detention,
At.t.tr.ottunr ClTY,lanuary 9,1343.
F. G 15NOWDEN,
loss,separatio and darn• Start:weather, I was induced to give it a trial, and am
Japanned Waiters -and Trays of all colors
Dn. Brtomr,
ho. 184 Liberty. head of Wood at,
and patterns• age to Goody, Invariably attending three Transhipments happy to say that it has ent [rely removed.
hare felt
Ready Made Goffia Warehouse,
no symptoms of it for
Ivory handle Knives and Forks, in setts or dozens,
between Pittsburgh and Phiadelphia are
Ilear
lilt—l
have for a number of year, past been af—more than a year post,
by the Portable
Burk and Bane handle Table Cutlery.
Boat most effectually removed.
Nod librid2e, ltineB6 30. 1841.
flicted tv/th a severe and almost constant Headache, a—Cincinnati, February IS, 1840.
Fosrth St 2door:from the U. S. Bank
A MOS WIIITE,
Carving Knives and Forks,
The genuine to be had at TUTTLE'S Medical Agency, rising from derangement of tdomach and bowels and al.
Dr. SWAYNE—Dear Fir—Permit me to take the liberty
do.
The Portable Boat possesses the great
advantage
too,
WM. TROVILLO, UNDERTAKER,
Dlzon's Brittania Metal 'I ea and Coffee Setts
Fourth st reet.
though I hive taken nearly every kind of Medicine re- of writing to you at this time to express my approbation
of being well ventilated and cool in Summer;
(suwhich pre.
perior quality.)
vants Flour from souring, and
t
commended fur lie core, have never derived any mate and to recommend to the attention of heads of laminas
Bacon and Tobacco from
r4rTO
IN
)
VA
'LADS.
American
rial
lends until used sortie of your truly valuaide An. and others your invaluable medicine—the Compound'
sweating.
Mannfactu ; do, In sells, or single pieces.
.!..IJ
is
)flow important it Is
that you COuinienre nil lioUl Ii Dyspeptic. Pilk.I I have not taken quite two
German Silver Tea. and Table Spoons,
aonsa to the buildlnt,, recently occupied by Mr.
Devine 4- MeAnulty, standing as
boxes and Syrup of Prunus Virginiana, or Wild Cherry Berk. fa;_loss of dine with Bev anarrit's l'im.s. They
de,betwcen
they
the
but con.ider myself perfectly relieved from that
R. G. 112rforil, directly opposite his old stand,
Silver plated and Brass Candlesticks, Snuffers do,
owners of,goods and the Boatmen who carry
surely remove all Impurities front the blood, mild4y
distresung my travels of late I have seen in a great many instances
them,
and
Brittania Metal Lamps, for burning Sperm or Lard Oil, erpally intere:sted In protecting the interevis of
anducave complaint. I have no hesitation in recommending your the wonderful effects of your medicine in relieving obit
where he is always arepared to attsnd promptly
both, will of sickness can atTcct the human frame, that th
Brass and Wire Fire Fenders. (various
to any orders iii his line, and by strict att. ntion
Cele. Pills as the bolt medicine I have ever used.
dren of very obstinate complaints, such as Coughing
make no promisds to the public they will not
patterns.)
Witted Pills do not relieve as much se medleino
faithfully
Wheezing, Chocking of Phlegm, A sthmatir
Fire
Shovels
perform.
to all the details of the business of an Undertaker,
and Tongs, Band Irons,
Yciiirs, Respectfully,
Colds and coughs are more henentled by the Bran do.
attacks.
With a variety of other articles too numeroutito menreth
hityiss tO merit public confidence, He will be preparer
TURNER,
J. B.
kc. I should not have written this letter, bowevei pip
They are now prepared to receive and forward Pro Pills titan by lozenges and canniest.
Very
tlod,
Ili ALL
'Well,
peralthough
()Tared
presen'
all
of
which
I
nm
I
provide
acqu.a.nted
my
duty
to
will
lie
at
duce
to
with
have
felt
it
to
Hearses,
Biers,
Mr,
isges
Philadelphia,
!roues
C
the lowest cash pri
add my tems..i',:;
Turne-, I have no hesita
haps.as paliatives,
Baltimore, New York,
and
worth nothing as eradiptors of
every requisite on the most liberal terms. Calls from the ces.
in the shortest time, and pledge theinselvei toand Boston diseases from the but
tion In certifying that I consider the statements of Mr mony to It for some time, had it not been for a lase
system.
enter
into
human
Bissau:n(oin
The
Pit..xs T. respscting Dr. Brodie's P313, as entitled to tile most stance where the medicine above alluded to wan tnstrsk- /
N,B. Portratt,Minialure,and other Framing done at the no combination with other Lines,hut always
Country ',lithe promptly attended to.
cure, they
not merely relieve, they
cure diseases, perfect and entire confidence.
His residence Is in the same building with his wart shortest notice, repairing ofall kinds attended to: Look. to carry out the principles of their Line,and stand ready whether do
mental in restoring to perfect health an .only
HUGE DAVIS.
chronic or recent, infectious or otherwise!, will
contract for
whose case was almost hopeless, in a family of my as
Goose, where those who need his services may rind him ingGlass plates.by tne box or single light. Prints for Fra. freight on the very lowest terms.
For sale. Wholesale and Retail at the '3rodonian
certainly be cured by the use of these all
ming
at any lime.
sufficient
Pills.
constantly
quaintance.
on
hand
Establishment
thank Heaven," said the doating motto
;
give
by
RZYZRENCIL?
To
Pa and
undoubted•sccurity to owntrs and shippers
Pittsburgh
all
authorised
a
CURE
OF
A CANCEROUS SORE,
feb 23
gents throughout the Union
" ,my child is saved front the
illr. W. tRWI N.
THOS. A HILLIER.
of goods an open policy of Insurance has been effected,
REV. 3011$ ELACK.D. D
Jaws of death! 0 how I
Stso
SING,
21,1843.
January
.10S*111 KIDD Lt,
feared the relentless ravager But my child is safe! is
by which ell merchandlze shipped by
Alle'y city Jan 9 4845
jan 13-43'
RIV. D.ODZILT BRUM D. D
Doctor Benjamin Brandreth—honored Sir:
this Line will be
NEW
safe!"
[milted without any
PATTON.
REV. Stidnu. WILLIANs,
Owin I.
you a debt of gratitude that
additional expense to the owner.
money cannot pay, 1 am
Beye.ed alltioubt Dr. Swaynehs Compound syrup o
1111.
lieo L 17117
ILLV. JosiPli
Devine 4 , menquity wilt receive alt produceconsigned induced to make a public
VENUINE.—Dr.
acknOWledgemlint
of
the
Evans's
Camomile
Chetry Is the rhOst-valuablc medicine in this or any
benefit
Pills,
114/./C
REV. JAPERS M. DAVIS,
rphrE subscribers respectfully inform their friends and to them at Pittsburgh, pay freight and charges to Steam my wife has derived front your
Certirincsrres.—Letter,from the lion. A
Invaluable pills. About
S•P 10
REV. Z. P. SWIFT.
J. the public that they Dave Just opened
M'Clcl• other ecnfnlry. I iiinaeriain I have witnessed more than
No Boats and forward the same without delay to Philadet• three years this winter she was taken with a pain in her lan,Sullivan County, East Tennessee,
the)store
phia, Baltimore, New York, and Eoston
30 Fifth street, near the Exchange Bank, and
Memberof Congress. one hundred.eiietw)ier it has been attended ' l/4 1111 COta
without any ankle, which soon became very much Inflamed and
pletesucrese.•
arip %ism!. It myself In an obstinate at.
WASHINGTON, July 3d. 1030.
Mr. I. D. Williams'Groeery. where they Intend adjoining
charge for advanc,ing or commission.
swollen, so much 50 that we became
to manualarmed,
and sent
Sir—Since! have been in this city I have used some of tack of Br offrAttis,:in which i t proved effectual in a oz.
facture in the hest style, and have ready for
DEVINE 4• McANULTIr, /Wats ,
for the doctor. During his attendance the
sale a full
your
Dyspeptic
pain
and
ceedingly
medicine with infinite benefit and EMILn
snort lime. considering the severity oldie case.
assortment of the first quality of Upholstery
Canal Basin, Liberty street, Pittsb urgh. ing increased to an alarming degree, and In three swell- faction, and believe
Fornesh•
weeks
it to be a mast
remedy. One I ran recomend It in the fullest confidence °fits superior
i7143. such as Hair, Shuck and Straw Mattrasses, FeathTHOS BORBIDCE, Agent,
front Its first commencing it became a running sore.— of my :onstiluents, Dr. A. Carden,valuable
Campbell
er Bed., Sackings,
of
I
would advise that no family should be
virtues;
county,
272 Market atm I, philue lphi
She could get no rest at night the
4r. which they will sell for Cash al
wltborn,
pain was so great.— Teuneesee, wrote to me to send him some. which I did, it; it is very pleasant and always
nearly 100 per cent less than former prices.
beneficial—worth j `MOORE 4- Cli %SE Agents.
Our first Doctor attended her for six months,
mployed
and he has
very successfully in his practice, double and often ten limes its Nice. The public are as
and
she
it
ALSO; Sofas, Chairs, etc Upholstered, carpets
75
•
Bowlev's Wharf Baltimore.
received no benefit whatever, the pain
made
growing worse, and says it is invaluable. Mr. Johnson, your agent at su red there isuo quackery about it. B. heason, D. D.
and Curtains arranged after the newist fashions—All
BOWEN ¢ HIBBERD, Agents,
and the sore larger all the while. fie said if it was
Formerly Pastor of the First Presbyterian Church,
head this place(' thinks you would probably like an agent in
which they offer) to execute In a manner unequaled of
up
ed
it
would
Cincinnati,
Ohlo
be her death, but he appeared to he at a Tennessee. il'so, I would
in
this or unsurpassed In any other city.
recommend Dr. A Carden, as N. Y.
CULVER WOODBURN, Agent.
loss how
my
poor
proceed, and
wife still continued a proper person to officiate for the sale of your celebrated
Sold by WM. THORN. wholesale 4. retail, o nly a:ent
JOHN T. STEWART
to suffer the most terrible tortures. We therefore
Madison Ind.
sought. medicine. Should you commission him lie Is willing to for Plttshurgh. No. 5.3. Mrplcct qt rect.
zep 10
roar 20 ly
Thos. Mr %DAM, 4• co Agent.
CHAS STEWART.•
other aid In a Botanical doctor, who
act
for
you.
said when he first
You rail send the medicine by water to the
March 10,
27 Old Slip New York. saw it that he could soon cure the sore,
LitHiGICAL INSTRUMENTS! SURGICA L. IN
TO TOE ['Uhl A N ftACEl— ,,Ltisesses
give her rare of Robert King err sons. Knoxville cnunty, Tennes.
and
at once. To our surprise he gave
what will destroy Life. and you art a treat sun.
her no relier, see, or by land to Graham 4- Ifous.ton, Tazewell, East
SPRUMENTS!-7'.3fcCucthy, Colter and Surgical INDEPENDENT TIDE WATER LINE ease
and a, knowledaed that it baffled all his skill.
Lttecorcr what will prolong Life, and
Instrument Maker, Third street, nearly opposite the
Tennessee. I have no dinilit lint if you had agents in
world wilt
'pills
we tell oiler having riethlur lug
Post Ojice, Piltsbur,oh
you Impostor."
call
year
one whole
several counties In Ea't Teti 11e,6# 1", a great deal of medithe experience of two celebrated physicians
(SIGN OF Tile GOLDEN SHE %RS.)
"There
are
in
cine
faculties,
vain,
bodily
in
would lie.sold. lam golii, to lake sonic of it home
and intellectual, within vs
all:ohne despair. My poor Jr iie'y cunstillii ion
Physicians, Dentists and Druggists can have their In•
rapidly for thy own Use. and hat of my friends, and should , with which certain herbs hare alfinity, and over whin!
tailing in the prime of her years from
strumetitsmadeby the subscriber of a superior quality
they hare power."
tier continued like to hear (rum you wlwi her you would like an agent
suffcrinz. Coder these ci rcuritsta Fires we cotteluded that at Rhintville, I.:why:in County.
and at Eastern prices.
Pr. B. Brandreth's External Remedy, or
East Tennessee; I can get
Liniment
we would try your Universal
Tailors' Patent Shears and Scissors always on hand.
Veget Ale Pillg,delerinined come of the merchants to act for you as I live near there. which, by its extraordinary powers, abstracts Pain or
carrying
Merchandize and Produce to and from to fairly tc.i. their curative effects.
also Hatters Shears, a superior article. Orders respect.
Your.;
Sorene,s;
my
To
wife's great
lints Speaks, Stiff S inews, n 'Bite Swellings,
respectfully,
Pittsburgh, Philadelphia, Baltimore, New York
comfort the first few doses afforded great
fully solicited.
and
Rheumatic Pains, or Stiffness, Stiffnessxff the
relief of the
An
HAM 81.CLELLA N, of Tennessee.
Poston, by the
N. 11: Allard kiss , warranted of (behest quality, and (ithely temperatePennsylvania Canal and Rail road, on pain. Within one week, to the astonishment of ourTumors, Panalural Hardness, Stiff Neck Sore Joints,
For saic Wholesale and Retail, by
Throat,
principles.
selves
and
every
one who knew ofthe case, the Swelling
obliing done as usual.
Croup, Contractions of thc muscles, Scrofulous en.
sep 10
Stock of this litre COUSISISOr new large
rt. E SELT ER S, Agent,
and the inflammation began to cease so that
'milt expressly !for Ihis route, with all Tidewaler boats easy,
she felt quite
No. 20. Wood street,below Second largements„ Tender Peet, and every description of InA RAI FOR SALE.—The undersigned otters for sale proveniend.
the modern im.
and would sleep comfortably, and, sir, after
jury affecting the Exterior of the Human Forme,
in bort
six
arc
his Rirm, lying in Ross Township 91 miles from the of first rate cars on building; of a au per abundant Fupply weeks' use she wan able to go through the house. and
WILLIA M EVANS'S SOOTHING SYRUP,— cured or greatly relieved by his never-to be
safficiently
the Portage Railroad; and a full sup again attend to the nianavm,tht
City of Pittsburgh, containing 114
This infallible remedy INIF preserved
remedy.
acres ofland of which ply of strong and cominodiou4 Pennsylvania
of her family. which
extolled
60 ate cleared and under fence, 1:1 m 15 to 20
La t what makes your teeth
boats be. she had not done ior nearly 14 months, In a little
Ckturrrirwmq.—The
when thought past recovery. front convulsions. hundreds
acres of wren Johnstown and Pittsburgh; all
follmtving letter from Major Genso unusually white?
over as
As
meadow, 2 gcod Orchards of Apples t few
of w bleb wi'l be two months from lhe time she first commenced
"QiXoth Josh's dulcinia to
the Syrup is rubbed on the glints, the child will soon eral Sandford, as to the pain les of the External
Peach and conducled by .olier,lndosirlons and experienced
him t'other night,
the
use
recce. dy,
Remeer. 'Phis preparation
Cherry trees—the Improvements are a iarg,e frame house and
captains cf your invaluable Pills, her ankle was quite sound,
To make yours look so, with a
speaks volumes:
is so innocent, so efficacious, and so
and
grin, repliellinsh,
.trperinrendenis.
Charges will be paid on all goods her health better
containing 10 rooms well furnished, ralculated for a Ta Intended
'l've brought bona bottle of Thorns' Tooth
than it had lwen in quite a number of pleasant. that nochild will refuse to let its gums be
Nrw
YORK,
to
be
Feb.
9,
1842,
*hipped
years
from
Pit
rub.
Wash,
t„,boir:ll
private
vern es:
to Philadelphia,
""T.ll the hest now in use, so
Dwelling, a frame Barn 2$ by Baritone Baltimore,
before, I send you Ibis statement after two years bed wilt' it. When infantsare at the ace of four
Dear Sir—Will yrm oblige me with another bottle of
the gentlefolks say.
New York or Boston, and conskned
months.
basement, and stabling, sheds (lid other out lionsessuit•
to James test of the cure. considering it only an
tho' there is reappearance_
And since they have tried this, cast all
act of Justice to
of teeth. one bottle of the your (serpent 'Liniment? It is certainly the best of the
Dickey 4- Co:, Conal Basin, corner of Liberty
others
away.
yrui
public
able
for
and
the
good
Wayne
large.
Syrup
But to proveit the best; to make
a tenement!-2
and
at
Gardens surrounded with sts. and will be promptly
should be used to open the pores. Parents should kind I have ever seen. It has cured entirely my son's
attended to and forwarded With
currant hushes, and a well of
We arc, with lunch gra Rude,
Look again, my dear Sal, at the the teeth shine,
leverbewithoutliesyrop in the nursery where there knee, about which I was so uneasy,and I have friend it
excellent
with a despatch.
lustre of
pump in at the front door. In relation to water,
Very
are
young
re,peelfillly,
Then try this great tooth wash, mine.
clillilren, for if a child wakes in the night
the Pittsburgh
All Goods and produce intended to be
with productive of immediate relief in several eases of extershipped from
and Allegheny market, there is no place now offered for
TIMOTHY
The Teaberry tooth wash,
cr.izA A. LITTLE. pain lit the gums, the Syrup immediately gives case, by nal injury in my family. A few evenings since. my
Philadelphia
or via the
coastwise,
P.
sale with more inducement to those wishing to purchase tan
Delaware
S. The Botanical Doctor pronounced the sore can
opening Ihepores, and healing the gums; thereby
And see If this Tooth Wash of Thorn's
BAH
youngest child was seited with a violent
Canal,land consigned to Hart, Andrew and and
prevent.
Is not fine.
attack of Crotty
near Pittsburgh, the terms will lie made moderate,
McKever, cermis. and finally ,aid no good could be done, uule.,:z he Inc Convu sions, Fevers, 4-e. For Sale Wholesale
which was entirely removed in twenty wiheres, by robMating tried Dr. "Thorn's Tea Berry Tooth Wash,' farther
for will be received at their wareliou-ai, firiit
and
whole
of
the
wharf
the
flrsh
we:
rut
otT,
partieularsapply
by
proprietor
to
above
and the bone scraped.— Cetail
bing her cltest and throat 'freely with the External
and become acquainted with the Ingredients
at his Clothing Race street, Philadelphia,
R. E. SELLERS, Agent,
Rem
of its compo• Store, Liberty street, corner of Virgin Alley.
and shipped directly from Thank a kind Providence, thi: made us resort to
sep 10
No. 20. Wold street, below Second, edy. I think you ought to manufacture this Liniment
shit*, I cheerfully say, I consider It one of the
thence without additional handling or
your
pills, Which S:lVed Urt from all
as
further misery, and frr
for general use, instead of confining the use of it, as you
Itlieue of the most pleasant Tooth Washes nowsafest,
LAWRENCE AI ITCHELL.
Boston packets connects with the line eiiitiense; a line of
in use.
N.B. If not sold before the Ist of October next.
at this pain'.
which we hope t. be thankful.
COMP LA Nl' cured by the use
T.
Pittsburgh Sep. 15,1842
Shippers are invited to examine
it
E. L.
Dr. liar- have heretofore (lane, to your particular acquaintances.
DAVID HUNT, Dentist. will be divided into 10 and 20
jjj-Sold at 25ceins per box,
itch's compound Strenrrihcning and Aperient Pills.
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